
BLUE HORIZONS BAND - LAND OF ENCHANTMENT  
CONCERT DESCRIPTION 

 

“A delight to hear, their show was a breath 

of fresh air and the audience was uplifted. - 

EMILY BEHRMANN, DIRECTOR POLSKY 

THEATER JCCC, KANSAS CITY, KS 

“Inspiring… a musical journey that took 

you to a peaceful, wonderful place. The 

variety of songs flowed beautifully. They 

were great to work with.” - JOE FIRMAN, 

DIRECTOR, BICKNELL FAMILY CENTER 

FOR THE ARTS 

“They exceeded our expectations, this is a 

very strong band.” - STACEY JONES, 

DIRECTOR BLUE LION, FORT SMITH, 

ARKANSAS 

“They had my audience enthralled and 

begging for more…” - EMILY BRICKLER, 

DIRECTOR LEACH THEATRE, ROLLA, MO 

 

“From jazz, jazz fusion and samba to Bossa-nova and folk-rock, the album’s genre 

defying style makes sure that there is something here for everyone. I enjoy how the 

sound seems to represent the landscape, from the baking A Place in the Sun to the 

reflective By The Time I Get To Phoenix. There is a lot to discover in-between with 

almost limitless replay value”. - BT Fasmer, New Age Music Guide 
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A Mosby Music Premiere; Can you see the music and hear Georgia O’Keefe? 

Mosby’s latest tour showcases music from Land of Enchantment with upbeat 

compositions and arrangements which will have audiences dancing in their seats. 

Reimagined renditions of songs like By the Time I Get to Phoenix and Norwegian 

Wood re-connect listeners with hits of the past in a way audiences appreciate and 

remember long afterwards. 

A musician with award-winning pedigree and working with the finest live music 

producers, a concert with Todd Mosby Blue Horizons Band will leave audiences with a 

deep appreciation for live music and something which they will remember for years. 

Mosby has the experience, flexibility and confidence  to stage successful concerts 

under almost any conditions. 

Featuring world class musicians who are in demand experts on their respective 

instruments with national and international touring experience, Mosby works with the 

finest A-listers in the industry on his recordings and in live performances. 

Music brings people together. Mosby’s music is genre-defying and audience inclusive, 

brining the best of live music and highest level musicianship to the stage. 

INFORMATION 
MUSIC GENRE:  

Contemporary Jazz, Contemporary Instrumental 

BAND INSTRUMENTATION:  
Quintet: Vocals, Guitar, Piano/Keys, Bass, Drums 

CURRENT LINE-UP 

Todd Mosby-guitars, Feyza Eren-vocals, Steve Davis-drums, Bob Row-keys,  

Ben Coan-bass 

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH:  

Language of Improvisational Music 
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Acoustic Guitar Technique  

Comparative Analysis: Western & Eastern Improvisational Styles
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